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the fashions.

>. rly *11 the drony bodices f..ry.i«ii? 
l»di>i in ihn'r tee'» a »re either laiwfi <-r 
butt, rd kt the b.tc . The frmtti e 

fi* generally much trimmed, 
stylikh Iviuse dresses at the sum- 

..... «sorts are French corselets. <«rv 
higl n the sh lulders *ud deeply rounded

neck, these completed by s Rus
sian uiinpe of li Of. or pleated crefe lisse 
fast» ed in fr mt with three tmv diamond 
butte in. These ooAe'ct* are deeply 
pointed, front and back, ai d ire nuistoit 
with trimmings of moire riboon.

Cream-while serge ft oaineV.-lisir 
fabrics, barred with mahogany, cherry, 
olivcl Roman red, or marine blue, make 
gay and becoming afternoon dresses fur 
out-of-town wear. Some of the gowns 
are made wholly of the barred goods,
others have stylishly draped skirts ot it. .4 hvx, for a white Imiso 
with plain ores it;-colored jersey» trimmed Wbeltng is white) uimt a certain number
with braiding in a vine pattern, or ^ || *efred upon carries 08 the.victory, but a 
Greek squares done its soutache the

RED HAIR, WHITE HORSE.

Origin at the t hnue—Seme S.pvrsiHle.» 
anil Hlatarv.

The popular jest about the necr ntT.. 
eoaiiguity of led-headed girl» and, 
tioraes is by no mean» modern, t1 j„
recent revival it has swept the «>«i,try as 
novelty. Some of ua reine- Hwr that our 
grandfathers used jocular Xo ee,ert it 
M the wondering ears of ,„wht „ a w«tl- 
atlesiea fact. In all ' ,|le
tng took lie origin ^ Knirûwls ge ne 
oille.1 sometimef ^ lhe riuid
but m ltd often 
it eviil ai fa»* 
travellihuf
tain. O 4 Tp^ity take* the ‘‘up’ siUe of 

Atroad* the >»ther the “djwn/’ 
s*p oiru f«v every i rdmary object 

,4 tv<\> T.it « white hoise (a piebald

FUN AND FANCY.

vttp% -an J down»,” which 
y,wVte atftionj' children and 

♦ let.nfti iu Oient B i
the sir

ot the hue iu the sttirt material.
The popularity of sailor hats ^ ^

great that milliuera both her 4#Mod fcbrou(j 
are using these simple fl,^rWFued 
straight b.immed *»»**”. *jr Slry ,*<^1. 
in net and t aile. 1 ^ ,iUck 16
ehirred on wires ir ^^Y-sjjape aud trim- 
med with erect ^ ^ of aild 
white rose# ^ i|j4*0 blooms. White 
Point d b Wloti'xl with black, i#
made up wame way. l'here are
tt'B.° .utvty ‘kata of. cream-wtnte crajc 

«tied un çold wi/ea, with aoft loop» u#
' -high in frout, mingled with peac! 
android, wheat eara and Aillies of cfce 
twllty Many of the ha ta bave lace or 
crape scarf» at the back.

There avo now importe* entire skirts, 
skirt fronts, panels, severs, border», 
£gsro jackets, and slew**, made wholly 
of passementerie, to be laid over skirts 
of silk of a paler shade. Nothin# can 
equal the grace of the-design, the beauty 
and fineness of the work and the rich
ness of the effect». 8ead« are still in
termingled in many of the patterns, and 
there is, among other importations, a 
superb panel anti ether ornamental 
pieces of wall flowers executed in bronze, 
m*hi-Benny, gold and terracotta silk 
cords end beads, tfeich is unsurpassed in 
beauty and art by any treasured relics ot 
the sixteenth oeoswry.

Many of the costly trav^Um^ wraps 
ere rea ly elegant additions to the c*«* 
tumes they are intended to protect, being 
made of Indu silk, tussore, faille, silk- 
wrap serge, plain, checked, cr striped 
-surah, Italian rape, or fine French cash
mere, silk-lined and handsomely trimmed 
with braiding nr heavy pseaementenes 
in silk cord. The “KilUrney cloak"' of 

-dove-gray silk, decorated with a silk-em- 
•br-.idery collar and real silver clasps, is 
a favorite dust cloak abroad.

A chic and pretty summer costume 
shows a skirt of pale almond-colored wool 
checked with moss-green and cardinal, 
under a prmeesee polonnjpeqf (Uik-zreeti 
T le of Wrigbv serge. The front of the 
polonaiie laps to the left aide with a 
revere that is biuidtd. There is a h-ng 
^ iceful drape on the right side, while 
the left is short, showing the checked 
skiit, and bus a large square pccket 
which makes this side appear like a bo
dice. The middle forms are cuntiuous 
in princesse fashion, and the backs are 
hug sud but slightly draped 

Next in popularity to the short pele
rines of jet and silk and far more elegant, 
ere the French coats made of black la *e. 
T.iese are handsome in shape, and make 
a quite stylish wiap ft r dressy wear all 
summer, as they are very highly lined 
with thin black surah. Epaulets, bre
telles, bauds, col’are, and girdles of jet, 
if desired, are used to trim garments. 
A few rich expensive ornaments iu fine 
cut jet, howevyr, are t r more desirable 
garnitures than the showy, elaborate de- 
curations of course, inferior pressed jet, 
which quickly lose their borrowed 
lustre, soon cut the threads and 
] rove anything tut latisfactory in point 
of appearance, or in the matter of dura
bility. t>ther black-lace costs are un
fitted, and these are frequently trimmed 
with loops of black moire ribbon, and <*c- 
r .aionally with gold or silver passemen
teries.

nr a donkey wins theTed headed yirl 
■game at or ce.

An other explanation refers the phr*so 
to a North of In land supeistitioii that 
tile sight ot a n d-headed girl brings ill 
luck un less the beholder retraces his steps 
to the starting point ; but it be meets a 
white herse ut any stage on his backward 
progress the spell is ipso f*»c'o averted 
In the midland counties of England, mii 
the other hand, it is ill-luck to meet a 
white horse without spitting at it. In 
Wexford an odd cure for the whooping 
cough is suggested by current supersti
tion. The patient trudges along the 
road until he meets a piebald horse, and 
shouts to the driver:—“Hello, man on 
the piebald horse, what is good for this 
whooping'cough ?” and no mutter how 
absurd tbo remedy suggested he will 
certain!** be cured In Scotland,to dream 
of of a w hite horse foretells the coming 
of a letter.

The prejudice against red hsir is as
idespvend and deep-rooted as it is un 

accountable. Tradition assigns reddish 
hair to both Absalom and Judas. Thus 
Rosalind fcomplaining of her husband’s 
tardiness) pettishly exclaims :—His own 
hair is o* the dissembling color !” aud is 
answered by Celia :—“Somewhat brown
er than Judas.” Marston, also, in hie 
“Insatiate Countess,” say»1.—“I ever

The most economic;*! man is *he one ^ 
who can spend the inoet money to ad vaut- j 
age. •

Pulling the wool over people’s eyes 
Selling mutton for spring lamb.

“It’s a perfect angel of a house,” said 
eh i. “All wings. I suppose,” said

Time waits for no man, because some 
men are so lung iu coming to time, we 
suppose.

Happiness is only relative and some 
people find that it is a vory distant reU- 
,ive, indeed.

Talk is cheap. If talk were dear we 
should have less trouble and more work 
in Parliament.

Claus Sperckels still talks of beating 
the Sugar Trust aud trusting the sugar 
beet.

A false chord of music is a discord. 
A false cord of wood is about seven- 
eighths.

“When I grow up,” said a little six- 
year-old phil isephvr, “shan’t I feel 
strange fur a d;vy or two ?”

He—Can’t yon love mo just a little, 
Jennie ? Sho—Why, Hurry, don t 1 
love ycu little enough already.

We are told the coojiers nro to have a 
paper printed in their interest. Wc sup
pose it will be a Darrel organ,

Wiggins—Yaas ; I am not a bit thirs
ty now ; but for goodness sake lets go 
somewhere and get something to eat.

Smith—I see by the r-ipors that the 
Dey of Algiers is dead. Jones—I’m glad 
to hear it. It’s time death took a Dey 
vff.-

W. litem Editor (putting on his coat) 
—Well, this is hard luck. Obituary 
column short half an " ich, and I’ve got 
to go out and kill a man to till it up.

“What did your daughter graduate 
in ?” asked a fiiend of the mother. 
“White silk, with a Mtin corsage and 
elbow sleeves,” was prompt answer.

Ill* Revcas*.
AtIhUr* who w furDiddeo to speak at 

tÎW ruble, had fil» revenge the other day. 
A» "damer began he w*s uneasy, and 
i’nidly said : “Ma, can’t I spo*»k just

(_' one word ? ’
“You know the rule, Arthur.”
“Just one word.”

•“Nr, Arhu-, r ot until jour fs her 
finuheo ihe paper.” !

^rthur subsided until the paper was I 
finished ; when he was asked what he J
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SPRING MILLINERY
—A.T----

MRS. SALKELD’S.
The latest Novelties of the season can be found on tne North side of the Square.

MOUNTS, SHAPES, RIBBONS- GAUZES,
and everything to be found in a first-class millinery establishment. A new line of

CRAPE WKT3D TTTXUSrS VEII X3STO-
has been added. Call and examine the stock and got prices. Agent for Parker's Steam 

Dye Works.Toronto. . w ..
2H5-3m MRS- SALKELD.

wished to say.
“Oh, nothing ; only Nora put the 

custards outside the window to on >1, and 
the cat has been eating them up.”

Commentai y ou Phy-len! Condition
Chewing gnat has come to be consid

ered the popular cure for dyspepsia, at 
least by those young dames who have

the ill effect, of midi.ight .upper, .ml - Q^Q BARRY sell, cheap for cash ; he will not be undersold,
Newport* U.Zum.ne’îpe^rmln't'drnpl | gVERYone should call on him before purchaain* FURNITURE elsewhere.

mes* snd partAen ofC<by* overjonè^siid | QNE *nd 1,1 C6n ,aTe money b* bo»inK fr0™ GE0' BARRY, 
at an entertainment which was givtu j BARRY ma^ee â •P*01»1*? UNDERTAKING and Picture Fiaming,

Call and see hit Stock of

recently, when ice cream was served 
Jamaica ginger was passed, and a few 
drapa recommended to counteract the 
effect of the ice. When the plates were 
changed for the l ist time at a gentle
man’s dinner given a few nights ago each 
one hold a ticket fur a Turkish bath, ;* 
rad commentary on the condition that 
the guests have been in. —New Yoik 
Press.

Flfci’ng far Mol he f-Pcnrl.
Twice a year tha fishers set off for the 

coral reefs in the Red Sea. A fleet con

li. K. Haiti’, who has so vigorously 
adv icated the propriety of dehorning , 
cattle, and who has published a book on | 
the subject which he furnishes the puV , 
lie “for a consideration,” tells the ' 
0 xnge County Farmer that one of his j 
‘disciples' has dehorned 25,010 head of ! 

cattla “this fall and winter.” A mo- | 
mem's calculating proves that Mr Haatf 
inmakbig this assertion tells what simply 
cannot be true. If a man worked ere.j 
day for half a year—leap year at that— 
of 133 days, Sundays included, he would 
have to kno the horns off 13G animals 
every day during that period. Neither 
Mr Haaii e reputation, for veracity, nor 
the sale of that book, will be enhanced 
by such exaggerations.

kinds of FURNITURE kept on hand.

J^OCKING Chairs, Tables, Parlor Setts, Mattresses, Bedsteads, Easy Chairs, Ac. 

J^EMEMBER that GEO. BARRY keeps the best Stock of FURNITURE in town. 

"Y"OU should call and get his PRIÔES before buying elsewhere.

aro. s-A-ræiErsr,
Hamilton-^t.. Goderich.

1MWUIBIO V-JUIIlCeo, ■ • a v v.
thought by hi. red heard he would prove s'"1* about three hun.lred open boats

cJudas ; here am I bought and sold.” 
Jiut Leonardo da Vinci, it may be 

noted in pauinu, paints Judas with 
black hair iu his fresco, “The List 
Judgment.”

Orchard Trlmwlug.
There is no boubt that many people 

trim their orchards mere than is neces
sary after they have begun to bear fruit.
It is not necessary to be continually 
backing at them. Indeed, the removal 
of branches should he looked upon as a 
necessary evil in some cases, and to be 
avoided wherever possible. It is not 
beat to be continually asking when is the 
beet time to trim, or be putting it off 
from one to another, for in this way you 
omit nece ry pruning entirely. Too 
much pruning should not 4e done at one 
t ine. A little pruning may be done at 
any season without aerioua damage. 
W ere I to have my choice I ahould pre
fer late spring just before the buds start. 
If I were all ready to undertake the 
work in the fall I ahould do it then, fear
ing that if left till spring it would be 
neglected. Orchards that are viaited 
every spring with the pruning knife 
from the time of planting, objectionable 
branches being cut when «mall, do net 
require much subsequent pruning. Prune 
a tree in its yoaih as you desire to have 
it in its maturity, and do not let it 
struggle along In its youth as it will, and 
then in its maturity attempt by one cut
ting and slashing to reduce it to the form 

! feasted.

The Isnlrsr Wrrt.weaker.
The great difficulty and expense of se- 

earing a skilful dretamaker has forced 
many ladiea to do their own work. The 
l;rst essential ia the fitting of the go an. 
Many ladies have this one item done by 
a tirst-class dressmaker, who will charge 
tall as much for this one item a» an un
skilful dressmaker would charge for mak
ing the winds gown,but it ia an expendi
ture wisely made, if the lady caunot lit 
herse'f successfully. After the waist ia 
carefully fitted,care should be taken that 
the .rimming is not nut on iu such a way 

to interfere with the contour of the 
tiguie. Only a few of the new bodices 
show any buttons this season. A vest 
and revers cover the buttons. It is well 
to have tine rest and revers applied 
after the diets is fitted, buttoning the 
waist straight down the front as usual, 
sud buttoning the vest over it under one 
of the revers. Collars remain exceed
ingly high. They should be. bias band, 
three inches or more in width before 
they are finished and should be held to
wards the seamstres. while they are put 
on, s retcUug them» tiifle io lb they 
will fit snugly around the throat. The 
shoulder seams, the tide form teams and 
all other seams on the inside of the 
bodices should be opened, bound on the 
edge with bias silk or binding which 
c unes for this purpose The edges of 
the basque and the collar of dress of wool 
should be faced and lined with silk or 
farmers satin. An interlining of crino
line about two inches wide should be 
used around the edge of all bodices cf 
wool or silk. The convenient easing» 
which cotre by the yard in all a lois 
should certainly supersede the narrow 
bias folds of lining with which it has 
been custouir.} to cover whalebones, 
but it is not wise, however to us3 ths 
coveted steels which have been in'rv- 
duced to take the place of whalebones 
aa these are liable to slip or wear out of 
place and break, and in a thin dress are 
likely to allow their outline.

ot from eight to twenty ton. burden and 
ith a single lateen sail in each. The 

crews consist almost entirely of black 
•laves, who receive twi-t birds of the 
catch, while the other third goes to the 
owners of the boats. When the sea ia 
calm the fishers anchor the boats near 
the coral reefs, and going out in canoes 
to the fiahing-Aounds, dive for the 
sheila. These slaves are of all ages from 
ten to forty years, and are remarkably 
strong and healthy. The mother 
pearl shells nre sold at auction in the 
market! of Jeddah, and from there sent 
to London and Havre.

Drinking the whoie milk, says a pro
minent stockman, makes fine fit calves, 
but calves raised oil skim milk and oat 
meat and bran, if nut so slick at eight 
months old have a better start in bone 
and muscle and beat the more pampered 
calf at two years of age. It ia a waste of 
cash product to feed a calf whole milk 
after its rennet stomach changes so as to 
call for solid food, and it ia a mistake to 

feed it after it is ten days old. 
Warmed skim milk and a little oatmeal 
is much lietter.

An old farmer thinks hedge fences are 
good, but that the companies that put 
them out are too costly for the average 
farmer.

A Vermont man who brags of his 
potato crops says he selects small sized, 
smooth, sound potatoes that have not 
sprouted for seed, cuts once or twice the 
same day he plants, and plants by hand. 
Re prefers fall ploughing, likes eerly 
varieties best, and plants in hills.

A notion has become, to some extent, 
prevalent that sheep require liittle or no 
attention in the matter of drink. This 
is a very grave mistake. While sheep 
can endure thirst better than most other 
domestic animant, because the lots of 
water by perspiration ia lets, yet a tap 
ply of clean, wholesome water is essentiel 
to their health, especially in warm weath 
er. This mistake has, perhaps, arisen 
from the fact that even thiret ean hardly

A tleed Th«sg fer Boys.
Manual i.aiuiug is one of the few 

good things that are good for everybody.
It it good for the rich boy, to teach him 
respect for the dignity of beautiful work.
It is good for the poor boy, to increase 
his facility for handling tools ; if tools 
prove to lie the thing he must handle for 
a living afterward». It is good for the 
boyish boy, to draw him away from 
books. But, most of all, it is good for 
the non boyish boy, in showing him 
that there is something he esn do well. 
The boy utterly unable, even if he were 
studious, to keep up in book-knowledge 
and precentage with the brighter boys, 
becomes discouraged, dull and moody 
Let him go to the work room for an 
hoar, and find that he can make a box or 
plane a reugh piece of board aa well is 
the brighter scholar, nay, very likely 
better than hit brighter neighbor, and 
you have given him an impulse of self 
respect that it of untold benefit to him 
when he goes back to his studies. He is 
a brighter and better boy for finding out 
something he can do well. Mind you, it 
ia not planing the board that doea him 
good ; it ia the planing the board in the 
presence of other boys who can no longer 
look down upon him when they see how 
well he can plane. He might go home 
after school and plane a board in the 
bosom of the family, or go to an evening 
•chool to learn to plane, without a quar
ter pei t, nay, without any, of the invalu
able effect upon his manhood that it will 
have to let him plane aide by aide with 
those who in mental attainment* may be 
hie superiors.

CHICAGO HOUSE

Horse dentistry is becoming quite a 
science aud many special instruments 
have been invented for the benefit of 
equine patients. Decayed teeth of 
horses are filled with gutta percha.

/ have just returned from the cities, and am now 
receiving the latesr lines in SPRING MILLINERY.

My dressmaking department is also in full work
ing order.

A call is respectfully solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.
Pears must nut be allowed to ripen on 

the tree. As soon as the stem Will part 
from the tree readily the pears should 
be gathered. They will then keep for 
several days and bear shipping to a dis 
tant market, and will have a niuôh bet
ter flavor then if allowed to ripen on the 
tree.

IREADMAKEB’S YEAST.
BREAD made of this Yeast 

took IU First Prizes at Ontario 
Fall Shows in 1SS7.

Over 10,000 ladies have written 
to say that it surpasses any yeast 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and | 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town in 
Canada are using it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

NEW GOODS.
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FRESH GOODS.
CHEAP GOODS.

NIXON STUBDrs People's Grocery.
FROM 100. XJF.

No old Stock to work off, but all Freeh and New 
at Prices to suit.

iSTHIgbest ('mmIt Price f#r Butter nnn Eggs.
He member the Stand—On the Square, next to Bingham's Restaurant. yi2g
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FLOUR! FLOUR!
The new full Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
will be running about the 28th of February. Farmers 'cor 

dially invited to give them a trial.
CHOPPIISra DONE EVERY TDA.Y-

JAMES MAHAFFY, Proprietor.
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ALEX. MOETOIT,
OODEBICH,

MANUFACTURER OF FIRST-CLASS CARRIAGES.

euifif.l tiit:; to dlihk filter T'-ud water. J e_.«,

Uew.lt. tllrlheed.
Mr Howells has summed up one tort 

of girlhood nqatly and severely. “Utrl- 
hood,” he says, “is often a turmoil cf 
wild impulses, ignorant exaltations, mis
taken ideels, which really represent no 
intelligent purpoee, and onme from dis
ordered nerves, ill advised reading and 
the erroneous perspective of inexpert

Éfc=t*
errr,

0ANOX

Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at Prlcesito suit 
Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

WORKS,
U-tf

Opt Dsite Colbome Hotel, Goderich.

CABD Si TTT A ~NT~PCf=t
THE FIRM OF

YATES ds ACHESOIT
having been dissolved by mutual consent, I beg leave to 
thank the customers of the late firm for past favors at their 
hands, and to intimate that the business will hereafter be 
carried on by me at the old stand. I intend to carry .FULL SHELVES OF HARDWARE
and in every line in which I deal I will make it my aim to 
have a full assortment. New goods constantly arriving, and 
goods not in stock ordered at short notice.

The public’s obedient servant,
JAMES YATES,

, Sucee»bor to Yales <st AçatSQB

L __ K


